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Volunteers Needed 
I wish we could say that by volunteering you earn God’s love and forgiveness, but as Lutherans we 

believe we are saved by grace not works, so we have no consequences if you do not volunteer. So, a 

nice ask is all we got…volunteering is easy, and all it requires is you, and your time. You don’t have to 

be perfect. Please consider signing up for one or more of the duties below. 
 

Signing up is easier than ever, these links take you to sign up genius websites where you can see what 

we need help with every week. Thank you SO MUCH for helping to make our church possible! 
 

SATURDAY  Sign Up Here—> https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4fafa929aaf49-tlcsaturday 

Communion Preparation: Set up and Clean up Elements for Saturday Service  

Communion & Assistant: Readings for Service & Help Serve Communion 

Fellowship: Prepare treats (i.e. wine, cheese, & crackers), greet attendees after Saturday Service 

 

SUNDAY  Sign Up Here—> https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b054eafa62da3fa7-sunday 

Welcome Table: An usher and a greeter had a baby, that baby became the Welcome Table Host. 

Coffee Host: Make a fresh pot or two of coffee at 10 am, then after TLC’s service, help clean up. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
A welcoming faith community 
living together in God’s love to 

share the joy of Jesus Christ. 

JANUARY 2023 Volume 26, No. 1 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4fafa929aaf49-tlcsaturday
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b054eafa62da3fa7-sunday
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TLC book Group 
TLC Book Group will next meet at 9:30 am on Monday, January 9, 

in hybrid format – in person in the Sun Room and on Zoom. We will 

devote this meeting to selecting our books for 2023. Prior to the 

meeting, any interested person is invited to send an email to 

nadineamyhunt@gmail.com containing the title, author, and a one-

line description of one or two books (fiction or non-fiction) to 

consider for the new year. We will enjoy brunch while we do our 

planning, so if you are attending in person, bring an item to 

contribute to brunch: juice, fruit, an egg dish, bread or rolls, etc. If 

you like to read, but the selections that the book group has been 

discussing in the past have not been to your liking, this is the time to 

offer your input! Questions? Call Nadine Hunt at 970-825-3730. 
 

To join via Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85358221885?

pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 

 
 

301 E. Stuart Street 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 

www.trinitylutheranfc.org 

Phone: (970) 482-1226 
Fax: (970) 482-0817 

Preschool: (970) 221-9852 
After Hours Emergency: 

(970)-400-7252 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THURS 9AM-3PM 

WORSHIP TIMES 
SATURDAY: 5 PM 

SUNDAY: 10:30 AM 

Senior Pastor 
Rick Reiten 

pastorrick@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Education & Family Minister 
Deacon Katie Kline 

katie@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Office Administrator 
Deana Andrist 

office@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Financial Manager 
Brenda Moore 

bmoore@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Director of Communications & 
Volunteer Coordinator 

Amanda Backsen 
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Director of Choirs 
Nick Newman 

ntnewman52@gmail.com 

Saturday Worship Leader 
Clinton Ellerbe 

clinton1964@gmail.org 

Church Musician 
Carrie Hansen 

carrie@trinitylutheranfc.org 

A/V Techician 
Claire Pickerel 

claire@trinitylutheranfc.org 

Sunday School 
Jennifer Reeve 

childrensminister@stpauls-fc.org 

TLC Preschool Director 
Brenda Harju 

bharju@comcast.net 

Advance Care Planning 
What can faith communities do to help their members with 

Advance Care Planning? Please join our listening session so that 

we may hear your thoughts on the subject! Advance Care Planning 

brought to you by The Colorado Council of Churches will be at TLC 

on Tuesday, January 10 at 1 pm in the sanctuary, with a 

reception at 12:30 pm in the fellowship hall. Space is limited. 

Please RSVP to: https://bit.ly/3vrJcr3 

Faith Family Hospitality Host Weeks 
It has been only a short time since we last hosted the FFH rotating 

shelter for families experiencing homelessness, but our first host 

weeks for 2023 are in January beginning on New Year’s Day! We 

need volunteers to prepare the evening meal, to serve dinner, to 

spend the night, to launder bedding, and to set up and tear down. 

Please go to the Sign-up Genius link below to find a volunteer time 

slot between January 1–15 that works for you: https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449AEAA28A6FB6-faith 

Questions? Call Steph Dugger (970-223-9119) or Nadine Hunt 

(907-825-3730) 

mailto:nadineamyhunt@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85358221885?pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85358221885?pwd=RWx6dTEwRzIzc0xuNmtkaWFzbzZIdz09
https://bit.ly/3vrJcr3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449AEAA28A6FB6-faith
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449AEAA28A6FB6-faith
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Living Stones – Holy Land Pilgrimage – January 2024 
Faith Partners from 301 E Stuart, there is an opportunity for you to share 10 days together in Israel. 

Pastor Rick from Trinity is co-leading a journey with another church colleague in the area. There are  

12-14 interested folks so far, with room for 35-40 people. The dates for this experience are January 2, 

2024 – January 11th 2024. Here is a link to another trip that would be similar in length, itinerary, and 

cost. Of course, it would be adjusted to fly out of Denver and some of the details of the trip will differ. 

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin Holy Land Trip with Bishop L... (eliastours.com) 

Please contact Pr. Rick pastorrick@trinitylutheranfc.org if you have questions, requests, or would like 

your name added to the list. There is no commitment until deposits are due. 

Pastor’s Pondering 
There is nothing more exciting than decision making, and how we engage our community in those 

decisions. While that may be a bit tongue in cheek, it is important and faithful process to our church. 

Jesus made decisions through prayer, scripture, solitude, and committed to those decisions, no matter 

what opposition or criticism came his way. However, Jesus is son of God, and we, the body of Christ, 

don’t hold the same authority.  

Our decisions are made by the congregation, and the council elected to serve on behalf of the 

congregation. That collaboration is wonderful, and messy at times. It makes our work harder as three 

partner congregations who all have a different ecclesiastical polity.  

Ecclesiastical polity is the fancy term for our operation and governance structure and our ministry 

relationships between churches. Polity relates closely to ecclesiology, which is the study of doctrine/

theology as we are organized.  

Our Lutheran historical polity is complicated because of the mergers that have taken place over the last 

150 years (from Norwegian Danish Conference and United Synod of the South to the American 

Lutheran Church and Lutheran Church in America, prior to the ELCA in 1988.) Because of this, I have 

some Lutheran colleagues who desire clergy to be the congregation presidents! I have other Lutheran 

colleagues who came to the ELCA, wanting a more congregational process for decisions.  

While our 301 Faith Partners all have a different structure in making decisions, we strive to learn and 

respect the way decisions are made, while staying faithful to Lutheran identity. 

When the emergency call for housing immigrants was received, St. Paul’s and Mary of Magdala had 

autonomy to decide quickly, but Trinity needed to bring it to our council, delaying a response. I 

appreciate our siblings in Christ, who showed patience and understanding in Trinity’s decision-making 

process. 

Whether our decisions have ample time for pondering and questions, or need to be made quickly, we 

continue to follow Christ’s model in collaboration – pray, read scripture, pause, and commit. Thanks be 

to God for the faithful work God is doing at Trinity, the 301 Faith Partners, in Fort Collins and throughout 

the world. 

Peace, Pr. Rick 

https://www.eliastours.com/tours/northwest-synod-of-wisconsin-holy-land-trip-with-bishop-laurie-skow-anderson
mailto:pastorrick@trinitylutheranfc.org
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301 Faith Partners Men's Group "get-togethers" 
Trinity men are joining the growing 301 Faith Partnership Men's Group get-togethers, the second 

Thursday of each month! For January it will be on January 12 from 3:30-4:30 pm, the meet up location 

is picked closer to the date, so check the e-News closer to the date. All gatherings are informal and not 

necessary to RSVP. 

Are you interested in membership at Trinity? 
Save the date for Sunday, January 22 for our New Member Class, which will take place from Noon-

2pm. This would be an orientation time to learn more about the church, what it means to be a member, 

and how you can be part of the ministry. We will officially welcome new members on the weekend of 

February 4/5. We could have as many as 20 people take part in this opportunity and we don’t want to 

miss you. 
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Cottage Meetings 
Our community, church, and world are ever changing. As we enter a new phase of life following covid, 

deeper partnership with our 301 Faith Partners, and more, we want to make sure YOU have a place to 

share your dreams, express your concerns, and continue to be in community with others from Trinity. 

From now through March we will gather together for these meetings. We will meet in small groups (10) 

with the clergy (Pastor Rick and Deacon Katie) in member’s homes or at the church, for no more than 

1.5 hours. These meetings won’t have an agenda, rather will be a chance for Pastor Rick and Deacon 

Katie to listen to you. Below are the Cottage Meeting hosts and locations, January Cottage Meetings 

are now open to sign up, if you can’t make it to one of these– there will be more dates in February and 

March. Please make these Cottage Meetings a priority to share your thoughts for Trinity’s future. 

Sign up https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B054EAFA62DA3FA7-cottage 

Wednesday, January 4 at 6:30 - hosted VIRTUALLY by Dan & Donna Dauner via Zoom 

Saturday, January 14 at 3 pm at Trinity hosted by Vicki Volbrecht 

 
Monday, January 23 at 6:30 pm at Trinity hosted by Erik Elliott 

Tuesday, January 31 at 6:30 pm - at the home of Kathy & Jack Lipscomb 

Sunday, February 5 at 12 pm at Trinity hosted by Nyla Anderson 

Wednesday, February 15 at 10 am hosted by Nadine Hunt 

Saturday, February 25 at 6 pm at Trinity hosted by Steve & Steph Dugger 

Tuesday, February 28 at 6:30 pm at the home of Shelley & Rick Aust 

Trinity Cottage Meetings Update 
We have now had 4 cottage meetings, and as promised, starting in December through March, we will 

be sharing some of the updates from the meetings in the Tidings. We will also share a larger and more 

complete update in March.  

When asked the question: “what has been most painful over the last 2 or so years at Trinity”, one of the 

things that has come up in every gathering is members leaving. People leave for a variety of reasons, 

and that has been the case over the last couple of years as well. In some ways it would be easier if we 

could point to one thing, but that is not the current reality at Trinity. People leave because they disagree 

with the Reconciling in Christ welcoming statement; because they disagree with Trinity’s call to anti-

racism work; because they disagree with the social/eco justice initiatives; because there is personal 

conflict with another member(s); because they move away, because they find a ministry opportunity 

that fits better at another congregation; and some because they disagree with the clergy leadership. 

Whatever the reason, we reach out and do everything we can to have a conversation with the people 

leaving. And yet, that doesn’t take away the pain of people leaving.  

As a church, our identity is always reforming (the ELCA slogan is “Always Being Made New”) and that 

is as true at Trinity as it is across the ELCA. With change there is always grief, even good change 

brings grief and loss. As we hear your pain about people leave, please know, we share in that pain. 

Reach out to the people you miss and let them know you are thinking about them. Not to bring them 

back (we want to respect their decision) but to let them know they matter and they are missed.  

Thank you for continuing to come to the cottage meetings and share! We value you and we value your 

insights.   

Pastor Rick and Deacon Katie 

Tuesday, January 17 at 1 pm - sign up to be a host!! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B054EAFA62DA3FA7-cottage
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1      FFH Host Week 
10:30 am Worship 

2   FFH Host Week 
Office Closed 

 
 

6 pm Property 

3    FFH Host Week 
7:30 am Men’s Breakfast 

 
5 pm Soc/Eco Justice 

6 pm FP Soc/Eco Justice 

8      FFH Host Week 
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

9  FFH Host Week 
9:30 am Book Group 

 
3 pm Trust 

4:30 pm Executive 

10  FFH Host Week 
 

1 pm Advanced Care 
Planning 

4 pm Finance 

15    
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

11:45 am Worship & Music 

16    
 
 
 

6 pm Council 

17     
 
 
 

1 pm Cottage Mtg 

22     
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

12 pm New Member Class 

23  
 
 

6:30 pm Cottage Mtg 

24  
 
 

5:30 pm FP Eco Justice 

29     
9 am Adult Forum 
9 am Confirmation 

9 am Sunday School 
10:30 am Worship 

30  
 
 

31  
 
 
 

6:30 pm Cottage Mtg 
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Assisting In Worship 
January 1 Paul Schairer 

January 7/8 Ron Bend / Don Garman 

January 14/15 Trina Garlo / Kathy Lipscomb 

January 21/22 Vicki Volbrecht / Jim Rose 

January 28/29 Bonnie Bend / Lois Schmidt 

4   FFH Host Week 
 
 

6:30 pm Cottage Mtg 
6:30 pm Chancel Choir 

7:30 pm Bells 

5 FFH Host Week 
9:30 am Bible Study 

 

6 FFH Host Week 
 
 
 

7   FFH Host Week 
 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 

11  FFH Host Week 
 
 
 

6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
7:30 pm Bells 

12 FFH Host Week 
9:30 am Bible Study 

 

13 FFH Host Week 
 
 

14  FFH Host Week 
 
 

3 pm Cottage Mtg 
5 pm Saturday Praise 

18    
 
 
 

6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
7:30 pm Bells 

19    
9:30 am Bible Study 

20   
 

21   
 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 

25 
 
 

6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
7:30 pm Bells 

26 
9:30 am Bible Study 

 
 

7 pm Immigration 

27   
 

28 
 
 

5 pm Saturday Praise 
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Your Gifts In Action 
BIPOC Alliance ~ Black, Indigenous, and People of Color of Larimer County 

In the 2022 congregational survey that was conducted this fall to identify benevolence, racial justice was 

one of options for benevolence dollars from Trinity. The local BIPOC Alliance organization was started 

in 2020. 

Their mission is: Collectively, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color of Larimer County are taking 

action to decolonize systems and institutions, redefine our relationship to social movements across the 

board, and liberate ourselves and our people. We are dedicated to building trusting relationships and a 

mutual support network between BIPOC led groups and organizations with aligned values.  

Their vision is: We, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) have autonomy and power over our 

own lives and futures. Our collective joy, gifts, stories, and cultural and ancestral practices are the life 

force that weaves our communities together. We can and will be our whole selves without fear of state-

sanctioned and institutionalized violence. White supremacy must be abolished on all fronts.  

Some of their offerings are: Educational Programs, Dandelions Rising a program for children aged 7 to 

11 starting in 2023, Ancestral Healing, Therapeutic Services Fund, Wealth in Numbers, Women of Color 

Networking Series coming in 2023 

Their web page is www.bipocalliance.org for further information. 

When you give to Trinity, you give to BIPOC Alliance 

HS & MS Youth Events 
Some of the middle and high school youth gathered to make gingerbread houses to support Habitat for 

Humanity. We gathered with youth groups from across Fort Collins. It was a fun evening, creating 

Gingerbread houses, eating pizza, and having fun. Trinity had a high school team: Cayden Hopkins 

(11
th
 grade); Lucas Crosby (10

th
 grade); Ethan Jurgenson (9

th
 grade). This team won the gingerbread 

making contest for the whole event – congregations to Trinity’s high school team! We also made a 

middle school team: Tasha Barron (8
th
 grade); Amelia Snyder (6

th
 grade); Hannah Jurgenson (6

th
 

grade). 

http://www.bipocalliance.org
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Adult Forum 
January 1: No Forum…Happy New Year!  

January 8: We will continue our discussion on the ELCA Social Statement, “For Peace In God’s 

World”. 

January 15: Member Stories.  Come learn more about a fellow member of Trinity! 

January 22: Tim Snyder will lead a discussion on the 2020 ELCA Social Message - Government and 

Civic Engagement in the United States:  Discipleship in a Democracy. 

January 29: We will observe Reconciling in Christ Sunday with a discussion on related issues. 

JET ECO Tip of the Month 
From the 301 Faith Partners Joint Ecological Team (JET) 

Colorado Plastic Pollution Reduction Act, the first phase takes effect in January 2023.  

There is a global problem with PLASTIC POLLUTION. Our Colorado state and local leaders have 

prioritized laws to decrease plastic pollution. In Fort Collins on May 1, 2022 the Disposable Bag 

Ordinance was effective banning plastic carryout bags at large grocery stores. There is a 10 cent fee 

for paper bags. These laws discourage use of single use plastic items through the fees and the 

eventual bans and encourage use of recyclable bags.  

The Colorado State Plastic Pollution Reduction Act was passed to reduce plastic pollution with 

multi-phases. On January 1, 2023 the first phase is effective. Large retailers (home improvement, 

department, clothing stores, pharmacies, and more) will now charge shoppers a 10 cent fee for plastic 

and paper bags. Stores with three or fewer Colorado locations will not be affected. The bag fee is not 

charged to shoppers who are in state and federal food programs like SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program) and Women, Infant and Children (WIC).  

The second phase in January 2024 will ban the plastic bags from the large retail stores. They will then 

still have the 10 cent fee for paper bags. Styrofoam carryout containers will not be allowed in 

restaurants, fast food chains, grocery store deli, and convenience stores. 

Information from City of Fort Collins. https://ourcity.fcgov.com/plastics 

Please watch for our next eco-tip in February for hints on managing this change in your shopping! 

The JET meets as needed to plan educational events, bike to work day, volunteer opportunities and 

advocacy. If you have any suggestions for future Eco-Tips, please email them to the Trinity 

church office. Our next meeting will be on January 24th at 5:30 pm and is in-person at the church or 

available on Zoom. 

https://ourcity.fcgov.com/plastics
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Partnership Questions 
This is the third column in Tidings in which questions about the 301 Faith Partners can be asked and 

answered. This is a step that the Council is taking to improve understanding of the Partnership and how 

it functions. 

Our question this month is: Why do we have joint services, and how are they planned? The 

tradition of holding joint services with the three congregations of the partnership began on Reformation 

Sunday of 2017 – the first Sunday that Mary of Magdala and St Paul’s Episcopal worshipped in their 

new home here at Trinity. It was a celebration of the three congregations coming together! Soon after, 

the pattern was established of holding three joint services per year – one about every four months, 

usually in a month in which there are five Sundays. In addition, joint services are occasionally held for 

special occasions – such as the joint Trinity and St. Paul’s choir cantata and children’s pageant held 

this past December. 

Each joint service is planned by a team made up of the clergy of the three churches as well as lay 

leaders. The lay leaders hope that their work can ease some of the burden on the clergy who otherwise 

have to do all the planning every week. The planning begins with developing a theme. Sometimes the 

theme is suggested by a ministry team such as in October when the Social Eco Justice team 

suggested the theme of care of creation. Once the theme is determined, the committee follows a 

template to make decisions about the other elements of the service, making sure that each part relates 

back to the theme. Each of the three churches takes responsibility for one portion of the service: the 

sermon (along with the prelude and opening music); the communion liturgy and offertory (along with 

music); the prayers (along with the closing hymn and postlude). 

Do members of the three churches like the joint services? Well, as with many things, some do and 

some don’t. Some feel that God has a smile on his/her face on the days of joint services, because he/

she sees the church coming together as it should. Others feel that they are losing their own traditions. 

This was a feeling that may have been especially strong among TLC members during the joint service 

held on Reformation Sunday because Reformation was not the main focus. These are all feelings that 

the planning committee wishes to take into account in their discussions. Decisions are made by 

consensus – not by majority vote -- and if you have input that you would like to be considered, touch 

base with Deacon Katie or Pastor Rick. 

If you have a question about the partnership, please send it to the Council secretary Nadine Hunt at 

nadineamyhunt@gmail.com with the words “Partnership Question” in the subject line, and Council will 

try to answer one or two questions each month. 

mailto:nadineamyhunt@gmail.com
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Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

The heart, hands & feet of God 
Thank someone who has lived out their faith by sharing their gifts 
and made a difference in the church OR community, please email 

Amanda, amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org. 
 

Dear Friends, This is to acknowledge a recent periodic gift ($182) from Trinity in support of the wide 

ranging work toward immigration justice being carried out by the Interfaith Solidarity and 

Accompaniment Coalition (ISAAC) of Northern Colorado.  

To our friends at Trinity, Thank you so much for your recent gift ($303) and ongoing support to N2N. 

Your kindness makes such an impact on keeping families safely housed with the winter months upon 

us. Your generosity will make such a difference in our community. We appreciate you. 

Thank you for generous gift of $182 to Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service. Because of your 

generous stewardship, we can continue to provide much needed help to refugee and migrant children 

and families.  

A huge thank you to all who participated in the Reverse Advent Calendar food drive for the Little Food 

Pantry and the Larimer County Food Bank. Statistics from the Larimer County Food Bank website 

indicate: 10.9% of Larimer county residents live at or below the Federal Poverty guideline, 38,040 

Larimer County residents are food insecure, 8.4% of seniors are food insecure, 21.6% of 

single mothers live in poverty, 32% of school-aged children in Larimer County receive 

free or reduced meals. The Little Food Pantry is filled daily by a group of volunteers. If 

you are interested in joining this group please contact Cheryl Backsen at 701-306-1868 or 

cbacksen@gmail.com. 

Lois Smith   1/2 

Delores Wisner  1/3 

Amy Jo Martinson  1/5 

Vicky Splittgerber  1/6 

Kelli Karst   1/6 

Pat Jacob   1/7 

Ron Splittgerber  1/9 

Greg Schairer  1/10 

Addison Mize  1/10 

Susan  Snyder  1/11 

Ryan Andrist   1/11 

Cathy Thompson  1/12 

Sara Flatley   1/13 

Thomas Simmons  1/14 

Dan Merz   1/15 

Susan Lamb   1/16 

Char Gaalswyk  1/16 

Kurt Faulkner  1/16 

Justin Dickson  1/18 

Janet Garman  1/18 

Dean Gebhardt  1/19 

Chris Fendler  1/22 

Heidi LoRash-Neuenschwander

    1/22 

Steve Dugger  1/23 

Peggy Lynch  1/26 

Don Heyse   1/28 

Margaret Wick  1/29 

Esther Johnson  1/31 

Trina & Jeffrey McCutcheon 1/1 

Corrine & Larry Hoffmann  1/1 

Barb & Robert Keyser  1/15 

Andrea & Andrew Sauer  1/30 

mailto:cbacksen@gmail.com
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TRINITY LUTHERAN  
301 E. Stuart St. 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 
(970) 482-1226 


